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WOMEN ASKED 

#»x 

RegularJob Is Assigned Them 
Jby the O'Connor-Nestos 

it Campaign Organization 

STATEMENT IS ISSUED 

• Women are asked to get busy in 
politics in the state in the last weeks 
of: the campaign. 

The anti-league wo)nen are called 
Upton by Mrs. D, L. Stewart of Lh'vils 
Lake to take the initiative in organ
izing O'Conner-Nesto* clubs in the 
stlte. A statement by the Joint Cam- j 
paign committee says "it has seemed 
aftyisabl^to assign this part of the 
work to the women as the men will 
haye-especial charge of securing the 
necessary campaign contributions." 
The statement of Mrs. Stewart fol
lows: 
"To the Women of North Dakota: 

:"Again the women of North Da
kota, especially those who are con
vinced that Nonpartisan)sm is a dan
gerous thing to the stability of the 
state, it» credit and efficiency in gov
ernment, are called on to do their 
share towards assuring the election 
of- J. F. T. O'Connor to the United 
States Senate, the re-electoin of Gov. 
B}. A. Nestos, and the election of the 
other Independent candidates. 

, "Our responsibility as citizens arid 
voters is one which we cannot con
scientiously dodge, more especially 
when the campaign committee looks 
to us for special work in the cam
paign which is now in progress. We 
are asked to take the lead in an ef
fort to get an O'Connor-Nestos club 
organized in every city and village 
in the state, We must not fail in 
that responsibility. We must, im
mediately get into _ action an<f, by 
,loinfr our pnrt in the campaign, again 
prove that the women of North Da
kota are vitally interested in the 
political, industrial and social wel
fare of .their state, 

"Having had the experience of serv
ing as campaign manager ftfr our 
county, I realize perhaps more keen
ly the importance of prompt response 
•ft: every call "for service and sacri
fice, than those who have not been 
r>o, closely connected with the prob
lems of a political campaign. And 
realizing this ^s I do, I feel that I 
t hould not be doing my duty if I did 
not make an appeal through the pub
lic press, to the I. V. A. Women in 
North Dakota to devote themselves 
to do campaign work during the time 
that is left until election even at 
the expense of social duties' and 
other interest. Let not a single town 
in North Dakota in which there is 
ail I. V. A. woman, Ire without an 
O'Connor-Nestos club with suitable 
headquarters, by the end of next 
week. Let each community strive to 
have the most active club in the 
siate. Let us arrange for at least 
one public supper in each club be
fore election day and invite our }JOB-
yartisan neighbors to come in with 
us and- learn something about our 
cahdidatjji arid our purpose in poli
tics,. We, in Devils Lake, hope to 
make, our-club the best but we will 
be willing to submit to any club 
that surpasses us in individuality 
and enthusiasm. \ 

"Every woman who aligns herself 
with tih O'Connor-Nestos club, should 
take upon-herself the responsibility 
of getting at least two other women 
tp familiarize themselves with the 
work of voting right by; means of 
the  vo te rs  prac t ice  shee t s  tha t  a re  
supplied to all O'Connor-NeJitoe 
clubs. Also to get at least two other 
voters to the polls on. election day. 
Every vote is needed' to win and 
every vote must be cast for the 
whole ticket. The loss of one or two 
votes for one or another of the can
didates in each precinct, may result 
in defeat of the whole O'Connor-Nes
tos ticket. North ,Dakota now looks 
to its women to s6e to it that we do 
not suffer such a calamity. Failure 
to„slect the O'Connor-Nestos ticket 
wo>uld mean a return to an era of 
chaos and recklessness that would 
put this (state back ten or more 
years in the march of progress. ' 

•-fflt is important that every woman 
study the ballot, so that When she 
goes to the polls on election day 
there will be no doubt in her mind 
a#'to how , she should vote. She 
should al^o study it so as tp "be 
able to explain it to Others. Here 
agjtin the voters practice sheets will 
be valuable. 

**We are now at the cross-roads. 
Either we will return the Independ
ents: to office and continue our era 
of good, impartial and efficient gov
ernment, or we will again turn it 
over to the Nonpartisans who will 
steer the ship of state towards the 
rocks of bankruptcy and disaster. 

"We women must make the choice. 
We must act, and that speedily. Or
ganize your O'Connor-Nestos club at 
once and feel that you are a part 
of^the big battle that is being waged 
for the good of your state." 

MRS. D. L. STEWART. 
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M.—Lutheran Church din-

> Here is the most recent Mew of Ismld on the Asiatic side of the straits at Constantinople, near 
the British have dug In to hold the Turks back from the neutral cone. The city also once served M general 
headquarter! for Mustaph* Kapud Pasha. Kwnai has demanded evacuation by the. British of thejMBf 
the city. 

(By James M. Cox, Ex-Governor of Ohio,, 
Firat'Artick^A-' Bird's-Eye View of Europe 

..... Regardless > v6f -A ,w^pt individual 
views may be with, respect to in
ternational policies, ihere is a Com
mon desire- to know more about the 
European situation. F6r this rests on, 
.©otfsent' Was given to the' request 
that I contribute a series of articles 
based upon the impressions which 
were developed from close contact 
with most) of the continental coun
tries. 

Until this summer I knew no iftore 
about Europe than thos<e who had 
read its history and What has been 
written about the present economic 
status". Our first article may have 
little interest for those who ha'Ve 
been overseas. They are so vastly in 
the minority, however, that it may 
not be out of place to give some at
tention to those uninitiated in Eur
opean travel. ' 

From an agricultural viewpoint1, 
Nomandy is doubtless the most beau
tiful country in Europe. The diver
sity of crops, the pleasing, undulat
ing character of the land, the well-
kept villages and magnificent dis-
stancji, make a picture that is last
ing. On the continent, the fields 
have not been fenced. Cultivation 
of the soil is intensive' and fence 
rows ' would make a considerable 
trespass upon fertile areas. (_ 

The fields strettfn out from the 
highways in ^symmetrical proportions 
and we were fascinated with what we 
saw. The wheat was ripening, the 
oats carried the rich green so com
mon in early spring, the alfalfa and 
.clover were in bloom and as far as 
the eye could see, the poppy had 
added its incomparable touch.' Wheth
er the Normandy farmer has been 
moved to poetry by thi/a beautiful 
flower we do not know. In some 
wheat fields* it was as thick as the 
white top which annoys the American 
farmer in hay-cutting time. 

The ehauteau district of France is 
most attractive, but it will not make 
the same appeal to a farmer. Swit
zerland has delighted the senses of 
pilgrim)! for centuries. The great 
heights which break into the sky
line carry the flora and the fauna 
of «very climate in Europe. One sees 
the tilled areas at the base of the 
mountains; the hay fields comie next 
and then the pasture land first for 
the cattle and lastly the goats which 
browse to tlje very limits of eternal 
snows. Bavaria (oo Is beautiful. 
Europe Most Beautiful City—Paris; 

' , Saddest—V ienna. N 

Just north of .Vienna lie thousands 
^f acres of as smooth as the western 
plains and as rich as ' the richest 
valleys. Much the same character 
of soil is found north of Dresden. 

The most pleasing composite pic
ture of country life is in England» 
In all parts of Europe save ip the 
mountains, the population is%ft dense 
that tillable lands are veritable gar
den. spots. The mgst appealing archi
tecture is in France; the prettiest 
villages iii Germany, although the 
Swiss chalcts built «n clusters in the 
mountain sides, adorned with flow
ers, are a fascinating iteature. 

The quaintest city is La Puy, ly
ing in the region wnere Roman ruins 
are still to be seen. It); medieval 
character has been scarcely touched 
by modern life. It is off the beat
en path of travel.^ It attracts mostly 
students in geology. Into a bowl, tho 
rim of which ii created by the moun
tains, nature has protruded vast col
umn!) of rock so ha^d as to defy, the 
whims of the seasons. 

From a, distance they look like the 
spires of a cathedral. Scientists 
contend that they are the cones of 
volcanoes; Intensive subterranean 
prqosure evidently forced the lava 
much like the spray of a fountain. 
The hardening process left no-chance 
fpr erosjon. The rains and. the frosts 
in the millions' of years that have 
elapsed, have earned the soil into 
level and undulatiiig areas, but the 
vast columns remain. On the very 

top, 6t on^, hundreds, >,of feH in 
height, a cathedral has stood for 
centuries. LaFayette was bora near 
hlore' and his chateau is still stand
ing. : ' 

I think Paris is entitled to be call
ed "the most beautiful city in Europe. 
If graVs £tew in her parks as it does 
in Berlin and in London, there would 
bo an added charm. The parks in 
the German and English capitals are 
much more attractive. The saddest 
spot is Vienna. There is evidence ot 
the splendor and the artistic tri
umphs of •day.d gone by,, the fountain 
springs of ciyilization are drying up. 
Will Take Forty Years to Repair 

Rheims Cathedral. , 
Cathedrals are always of ihtere^t. 

In current history, the one at Rheitns 
doubtless takes first place. The old 
cardinal Who held mass during the 
bombardment says it will require 
forty years to, repair the destruc
tion of shell and shrapnel. 

In making comparison, there are no 
two cathe®als , alike. The one at 
kouen is rich in history and archi
tectural charm. The most wonderful 
modern edifice ij» found in Milan. In 
size, and in its contact with the early 
days of the Christian religion, St. 
Peters at Rome of course takes first 
place. The art treasuers in the Vati
can are priceless. In the matter of 
preservings the traditions, if not the 
mout indisputable evidences of the 
infancy of Christianity,"the Vatican 
as an institution is entitled to the 
gratitude of all Christians. This 
iji not the observation of a Catholic, 
fears were of the Protestant faith for 
ears were of the Protestant faith for 
centuries. 

Westminster Abbey which in spots 
is beginning to show signs of physi
cal decay will always be1 a shrine for. 
Episcopalians. * Englishmen may live 
in the hope that their remains wi 
be buried there. I doubt whether i 
would make appeal however to any
one else. 

Not infrequently you will find 
some' of the old. churches that are a 
mixture of the Roman and' Gothic 
typeis. When one considers that they 
were thfee hundred years, in build
ing the cathedral at Rouen," he .will 
understand why developing, periods 
left their impression. 

In Americans one's conception of 
things is entirely modern. The skep
tic might be disposed, before going 
to Rome, to doubt the existence of 
Christ, yet when he getf* there he 
may get the impression that* the 
birth of Chriiit was in a sense the be
ginning of the modern period. We 
•look upon a house in Amerca as more 
or less a curiosity if it's a hundred 
years old. We yrera entertained at 
a country place i-'Jiear Vichy. The 
chateau waja very attractive: .We In
quired whether it W«s old, and the 
response was "No, not at all. It wa3 
built only a hundred and fifty years 
ago." 

In pasanng throvfgh the parts of 
southern prance whet» you find evi
dences Of Roman o^cUpaiicy, at Cler
mont-Ferrand for instance, which 
was built.four h^ndfed before 
Christ, we met m Irishman who said; 
"Things were doing here ' when time 
was a pup." ' ' ' 
Songbirds Missing on European Con

tinent. J? 
The bird life In 

pkrable to that in Akericai^ji./the 
continent you dip (nbt, hear #te song 
of the lark; tli^ SwXtt^redbrp'aat 
missing and if .tjhe cardihal.te there, 
I did not Bee: him. • Te iiiountajns 
were extremely disa^pflin||jit^ i^this 
respect,.' • O'". 

Singularly, Englartd, "which lleii 
farther to the north, has many more 
birds. la France, ypu will find ri^g-
necked pheasants and'some quail pre
cisely like our own. England has 
the grouse which .nests in the moors, 
some pheasant and^a partridge which 
in the middle west is called the Hun
garian pheasant. It about twice the 

Where Turk Crisis May Be Solved 

NO WAITING TO 
ii GETPOSITIONS 
Hundred, of graduates of Dakota 
Business. Co..ege, Fargo, N. D., 
aje pLced in good positions as quick
ly 1^'tlfey complete their courses, 
sometimes even sooner. Recently 
K. C. Gardner was sent to Bbbon 
State Bank before he graduated. 
JD. JB. Cg- graduates are ' s/iapped 
up" quickly. Within three days the 
J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co. 
phoned for two girl|. Misses 
Kovola and Jaokson were senf. 

•-Follow the Succe5$ful" NOW. 
Send names of interested friends 
and get Success Magazine free. 
Write F:*l. Watkins, Pres., 806 

D. ; ' 

The conference hall at Venice, Italy, where Turkish Nationalists and 
allies may adjust differences. Left inset, Mustapha Itemal Pwdui, Turk* 
ish Nationalist leader, in civilian attire. Right inset, Ftanklin Bettiflom.' 
fkeach diplomatwho'U be chî  spokeeiaaa forthealUw..; ; 
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sizo of a quail. It has never thrived 
in our country. It does well, how^ 
ever, in England. 

When one sees the flowers of 
America and Europe; he is apt, if he 
knows nothing about the Wondrous 
variety of loom in the orient qrtd the 
tropics, to conclude that there is 
nothing new, at least in the growth 
of flowers, under the sun.. Thf ,old 
trumpet vine isi found from Brittany 
to Rome, and all through thie Alps, 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Germany 
and Holland. , ' 

The French, Germaiis, Dutch and 
English are great lovers of flowers. 
The salvia or scarlet sage is green 
everywhere. The oleander is! grown 
in pots in nothehernmost parts <Jf 
France and Germany, but after one 
gets in the regions of the Mediter
ranean, he 'fintiA it is as hardy as the 
rhododendron. > The beauties 6t the 
hydrangea which we Americans have 
admired so much in its best develop
ment in the White mountains ,pre 
seen to their best advantage in 

fiorthern Italy, as one leaves Milan 
and approaches the lake regions., The 

iranium, however, does ' better in 
urope than in America.; \ : 

average of live stock is mueh 
in America. Continental Eur-
for the most part, has only 

mongrel typcfi of cattle. In Ameri
ca we breed specifically for mtilk, 
butterfat or beef. In Europe, food, 
aside from milk, is not considered. 
The cows must pull, the" plow and 
make contriution in milk and butter. 
Holland, of course; has beautiful 
herds of Holsteins. The Jersey and 
Guernsey Island# are yet the base of" 
fine reeding in these typey of" c^ttl*,; 
but you don't see much of them on 
the continent. •,-•••'• 
Straggle For Existence Hard in Catr-S 

ennes Mountains. 
The Norman family of 'horsies is in 

vogue in the northern parts of 
continent. Belgium, m Some resj 
has improved the breed. The Suf
folk horse of Engltfufr is a refinement 
of thd type. The saddlb horses are 
fair. No one Would be interested In 
importing sheep to America ewept 
from England and Scotland. 

The hardest struggle for' human 
existence which we saw was. in ^he 
Cavennes mountains, nortli of Avig-
rion.' To an outsider, thie scenes here 
are pathetic, but the mountaineers, 
who know little or nothing N6f the 
Outside world, seem perfectly con
tent. Wheat fields wrappfcg around 
mountain slopes, look 'li.kie, mere 
string of color. In many! instances 
they are not over ten feet vide. In 
'some sections there are no Rattle. 
The goat supplies milk and cjiee^e, 
and the human food consists almost 
entirely of bread, cheese, nine and n 
few potatoes. The grape will grW 
anywhere. 

The mtot impressive governmental 
experiments now Koing on are in 
Ireland,. Czechoslovakia, Albania and 
Germany. Thef&e questions will be 
treated later. Stripped of eastern 
Europe, it is perfectly apparent that 
central and western Europe must de
pend, Jn good measure, upon other 
parts of the world for a food supply. 
The average farmer has VeitheK^ 
wheat nor oats nor rye to sell; Un
til Russia is rehabilitated, the de
mand from the western, hemisphere 
willJbe tremendous,, provided Europe 

means with which to buy. 
great staple is the potato. 

Without it some parts of Europe 
could scarcely have liyed since the 
wpr. There is some doubt about its 
origin. Authorities have traced itf3 
history, and believe it is a native of 
the Chilean and Peruvian Andes. 
.Since it is. found, aowever, as% far 
north as Colorado in wild form, the 
South America claims may not be. 
well based. Sir Francis Drake in
troduced it . into England in; }6&6, al
though Sir Walter Raleigh is said to 
have taken it with him a yesr earljgr. 
When one remembers thai Lewis-and 
Clark, ,in their expeditijoni in the 
northw<^t, found the Indians culti
vating watermelons, he Inclines-to 
the belief that foos staples were orig-
nally pretty well scattered over the 
face of the earth. , ' ' 

These matters of European life 
may hold some interest, but they .de
serve no^ place in tjie treatment of 
the more abstract subject. matters 
dealing with government, war, peace 
ana economics that come later. 

A large number of the 40 dele- Seamans, /'The Work of the Holy 
gates and ministers expected to at
tend the 37th'annual conf&r^nce of 
the Methodist, church of North » Da 
kota took part in the ^opening ses
sion of the conference at Mkndain' 
this morning.. The program for the 

days reads, as .follows: • ? / V 

; Presbyterian Church' -' 
• ' I TUESDAY 

A. M—Conference examina-9:00 
tions. 

2:00 P. M.—Conference examina 
tions. i..' . 

Ni Methodist Church 
5:30 P. M-T-Ifinerate Club Banquet 
7:30 P. Mi—Conference Board of 

Hospitals, lI'ev.'G- Le.Roy White, pre
siding. " , y;. • 

Graduation exercises Mandan Dea
coness Hospital (rfid Training School. 
- Speakers—Dr. H. O. Altnow . of 

Mandan for M^dicftl Fraterriitju Bis • 
hop Ernest G. Richards'qn, D. D. LL. 
D., for Church. • • 
, 8:45 P. M.—Reception to Bishop 
Ministers and their wives. Greetings 
from the Commercial club, E. A- Toa-
tevin. Greetings from Church, R: S. 
Johnstone. Response ior Conference, 
fir. S. F. Halfyard., 

Refreshments-^Mandan Deaconess 
Hospital. j 

Wednesday Sessions 
8:30 A. M.—Opening of conference 

by Bishop Ernest G. Riclfardson, D. 
D., LL. D. of Atlanta, Ga. . / 

Sacrament of the Lord'£ Supper, 
assisted by district; superintendents. 

Conference sermon, Rev.; W. L. 
Bennett, CarringtOn, N. lD. '• ' 'vt' 

Organization of conference. 
Conference Bar: First seyen seats 

across the ch'urch.. - j; , « * • 
12m—Luncheon. ' 
1:30 P. M—Statistical session. 
2:30 P. Mi—Address—''The" For

ward Look,'' Dr. George Mecklenburg, 
Helena, Mont. 
. 3:45 P. M.—Address—Dr. A. L. 

/Seamans, Pastor First Church, Mit
chell, S. D.. 

7:15 P. M.—Song service.-
7:30 P. M.—Address—Dr. A. L. 

Seamans, "The Work of the Holy 
Spirit." ' 

8:15 P. M.—^Anniversary General 
Bfeaconesjt Board, Rev. E. A. Folley, 
presiding. 

AddressAMiss Bessie Arbuckle, 
•Chicago, 111. . • 

. Thursday Session 
8:30 A. *M.r—Devotions, Bishop E. 

G. Richardson. 
9:00 A. M.—Conference session. 

; 12M—Luncheon, Lutheran Churclv, 
Xlor. 8th. Ave. and 1st' Street, N. W. 
,„'t2:30 rP. M.—Anniversary of Woj^ 
man's Foreign Missionary Society, 
#>• F. A. Gossman, presiding speak
er. Dr. S. M. Dick of Minneapolis, 

NEWS BRIEFS I 
» / •>» J f '  

Winnipeg, Man.—Ole Krogh, Bot
tineau, N. D., arrested at Assiniboine 
Sask., alleged member of robbfr gang. 
Police Cordon established along bor
der for 280 miles effort frustrate 
bandits who attefopt to cross Intev-
national line. 

'St. Paul.—John C. Ryan, alleged 
leader of shotgun- bandit gang, and 
three other members of gang plead
ed, guilty and Sentenced to indetermi
nate terms in prison. 

Sioux Falls, S. D.—Leo Bechtotd, 
held in connection with $50,000 jewel 
theft from depot here, pleaded not 
guilty td burglary in third ^degree 
when arraigned. 'f ; ;; 7 

Crosby, N. D.—Dr. C. E; Sims of 
Crosby, shot and killed^ himself after 
beating his wife so seriously she 
may die after quarrel. ..,C\ 

Mitchell, S. P.—Dan G. West, pub
lisher of West News, who died more 

,1 (inn. 
3:45 P. M.—Address, Dr. A. L. 

Spirit." 
5:30 P. 

ner. •< i . 
7:15 P. M.—Song service. 

- 7:30 U. M.—Lecture, Bishop Ern
est G. Richardson. Subject, "Life on 
Other Plan^ts.'^ 

Frlaay S««8lon> 
/8:30 A. MS-Devotional, Bishop E. 
G; Richardson. • # 

9:00 A. M.—Conference session. ̂  
12:l|0 M—Luncheon. 
2:30 P. M.—Anniversary Womaii's 

Home Missionary Society, Mrs. F. W. 
Heidel, Presiding. Address—Dr. E. G. 
Higley, Des Moines, la. 

3:45 P. M.—Address, Dr. A. L. Sea
mans, "The Worf of the Holy Spir
it." . 

5:30 M^—Wesley. College1 ban
quet. •' Cv 

a7:15 P». M.—Song service. " ' 
7:30. P. M.—Address, Dr. A. L. Sea

mans,- "The Work of the Holy Spir
it" -

8:15 P. M.—Anniversary-of Board 
of Educatiop for Negroes, Rev. W. L. 
Bennett, presiding.' 

Address—Dr. :E. D. Kohlstedt. *; ' 
Sautrday Sessions 

8:30 A. M.—Devotions, Bishop Er-• 
nest G. Richardson. 

9:00 A. M.—Conference session. 
12:00 M—'Luncheon. 
2:00 P. M.—Address, Di< A. L. Sea

mans, "The Work of the Hily Spir
it." • . V * " ' 

4:00. P. M.—AUto ride. Mandan 
Commercial club. £ ! v 

7:16 P. M.—Song service.r . ^ 
7:30 P. M.—Anniversary of Board 

pf Sunday Schools, Rev. C. T. En
sign. y 

Address—Dr./ Mathew Trenery, of 
Chicago, 111. 

8:30 P. M.—Board of' education, 
Dr. E. P. Robertson, presiding. 

( Sundayv Session', 
|9:00~A. M.-^C6n&jence, love feast. 
fLed by Rev. W. R. 'Morrison, as • 
Isted by Rev. C |A. Macnamara, Rev 

Z. James, Rev. H. P. Cooper, and 
Rev. W. A. Buries. ' 
.10:30 A. M.—Morning worship in 

charge of District Superintendent H 
Styles Harriss. v 

Special music by choir and soloist. 
Sermon by Bishop Ernest G. Rich

ardson. 
2:00 P. M.—Ordination of Deacons 

and elders. 
3:00 P. M. —Memorial services, Dr. 

H. P. Cooper, Rev. W. R. Thatcher. 
4:Q0 P. M—Address, Dr. A. L. Sea

mans, "The Work of the Holy Spir
it." v 

1 8:15 P. M.—Anniversary of Board 
of Home Missions, Rev. G. LeRoy 
White,, presiding. 

Address—Dr. E. G. Higley, Des 
Mbines, la. 

5^:30 P. M.—Reading appointments. 
Adjournment. ^ ; ̂ , 

Children Get 
Well on Syrup Pepsin 

A null let* at Wiagt rslifi 
aad la«|kt«r by SMfaiig ' -

^ 

HOSPITAL and doctor's rec
ords prove that ?$ per cent 

of human illness has its origin in 
' " " cotnnhGated 

idhly called 
Coils tiffetion. Re
alizing what thait 
figUr« means, 
mothers s should 
contriye methods 
of hanc|ln^ their 
dtildreri^rhilo the^ 
still control them 
that will prevent 
these futon dan
gers. Teacn chil
dren regularity of 
it, and be especially 

young girls.- Insist 
iges a-day uhtQ the 

en one is usually 
IlenYy of oranges 
inty of butter 

ANT FAMILY MAT TRY IT FREE 
Thootandt tit parent* are asking 

Ihenuelcei, "Wfiere can I find a trust
worthy iaxalite that anyone in the 
family tan utt when eonilipated?" 
I arte; you to try Syrup Pepsin. 
I v>iU amity provide a liberal free 
ianxple EoUle, euJTicienl for an adequate 
test. Write me where to tend it. 
Addren Dr. VK. B. Caldwell, 515 
Washington St., Moniicelhr, Illinois. 
Do it now! 

bowel 
watchful of 
on two pass 
age of 18, 
sufficient. Give 
a n d  a p p l e s ,  .  . . .  
because it lubricates the intes
tines, and encourage the drinking 
of water. ' ({ 

If you detect restlessness, belch
ing, gas or wind on the stomach, 
sleeplessness, or lqpk of appetite, 
exaprine the tongue and you will 
find it coated, accompanied by 
unpleasant breathe The child. is 
bOious, constipate^. According 
to fge, give from one-half to a 
teaspooiuul of Dr. .Caldwell's 

Syrup Pepsin, which children 
never object t9 taking os they 
like the taste. By morning the 
youngster ' will/ be well again. 
Likewise if the nostrils are stuffed 
up or^there is persistent sneezing, 
a dose of Syrup Pepsin will break 
up the fever and cold. 

Mrs. . Geo. N. Colson of Ber
nard, Me., keeps her family well 
in that way, and Mrs. Ida A. 
Burkett of Carroll, Xa., who has 
been using Syrup Pepsin for a 
dozen years, has raised her three 
children on it. Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin is a vegetable com
pound'of Egyptian senna.and 
pepsin with agreeable aromatics. 
The formula, however, is on 
every package. Druggists have 
sold it with satisfaction to their 
customers for over 30 'years, and 
it is now the largest selling family 
laxative in the world. Buy a 
bottle today. It will last yoi*for 
months, and the cost is only about 
a cent a dose. v • 
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Julian anr>sr ago, left will providing 
Jhat nsidue of . estate bo divided 
equally' among the "four most wor
thy workipg women of Mitchell." A 
c^mmittfee will make selections. / 

Nashville, 'Tenn —Traces of -snow 
fell,, the earliest in 20 years. ( j 

Detroit—Lieutenant A. W. Groton, 
U. fi. Navy, won the Curtiss Marine 
' ^trophy. -:Z. 

ll^i Hl-r-^'Uncle Joe" Can-
noiii aj^er 46 years in congress, ar
rived Jjome from Washington over 
the .old trail he traveled with his 
parents 82 years ago. , ,'r 

Chiissgo1—Mrs. Harriet Hargot and 
six of her seven children were killed 
at Wheeler, Indiana, when a train 
bit their automobile while the father, 
a son and friend tried to push the 
machine off the tracks. v , 

Chicago—Thirteen of the 15 sur
viving firemen who fought the Chica
go fire in 1871, answered roll call at 

on the anniversary of the a banquet 
i\xC 

' Chicago,' Senator Medill ^Mc-
Cormiek,. riiairman of the republican 
senatorial committee, asked State 
Chairmen throughout the country 
for'information on the attitude of 
demo«nr|,tic leaders toward the 
league of nations. 

E*gt Grand Forks, Minn.,—Louis 
Schyr^m, ?2,. 0rand Forks, N. D., 
kicked in h^ad during footbal| game, 
died 'it'tli'i hospital. 

St. Paul, Minn.,—Franklin Floete, 
St.tipaul, head of lumber and coal 
interests in _ Iowa, South Dakota 
ana^Paeific Coist, died in Chicago. 

fled Win^ Minit,—Eugene Arts 
arrested^ at Bi^ Bend, Wisconsin, 
and ' ioilged in lail here, charged 
murder, in connection with death of 
Mrs. Anton Schill here December 

22, 1911. Jacob R. 
serving life 'term 

Doeffler, now 
Stillwater for 

crime, alleged have implicated Artz. 
, \ 

Minneapolis—Alfred W. (Pans, 70, 
pioneer candy "Manufacturer and 
former president National Confec-
tioneha' Association, died. 

; Minneapoljis—Hjalmar Moilin, 18, 
whose mind been blank since left 
home here four months ago, sudden
ly regained inemoy> in Columbus, 
.Ohio hospital. ... •*/' 

Buenos Aires—Luis Anjjelo Firpo, 
cham'pion! heavyweight of Soutl^ 
America, knocked out Jim Tracy, 
Australian fighter, in the fourth 
round. v 
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Dehver1.—Mrs. H. E. Potter, 23, 
of Dundee, Mich., was killed and her 
husband ihjiired when, their automo
bile. plunged oyer a cliff on Lookout 
mountain 16 miles from Denver. 
TK^y were touring Colorado;^ on o 
honeymoon trip. . 

Chicago.—Melville E. Stone, coun-
(lloc, and farmer Ktnerai manager 

Associate one of 
tfie. speakers at the unveiling of the 
monument to thie; memory -pf Eugene 
F^eld. 

Chicago.—The Standard Oil Com
pany' of Indiana announced a two-
cent reduct£pn in the price' of gaso
line. ^ ^ jU ,. .' -j 

Hopkinsville,. H^.^J. Hv Caudley, 
died after he" had" been stung over 
the heart by a yellow jacket. 

' Valley City, N. D.—"E. J. Smith* 
was arrested as Edward Leman of 
Bloomington and held on a charg-
of conspiring to defraud an insur
ance company out of $20,000. -. 

Wellsburg, W. Va.—Separate tri-
als for murder were granted ,,21S; 
union miners of Pennsylvania, , in 

Turks Celebrate Victory 
i««w. / •• ^ 
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c'uomusSYRUP pepsin 
i f f i e  fami ly  laxa t ive  

dieted for alleged participation in 
the battle at the Clifton Coal pine' 
July 17. 

Muskegon, Mich.—Mrs. Anna Ho-
zer, pardoned by President Harding, 
v^is back home with her eleven chil
dren after serving three months for 
violating the liquor laws.. 

Washington—Sixty-five leading 
cities reported an increase in em
ployment during September, while 
17 cities reported decreases compar
ed with August. 

^ Where the percentage of negro 
population is highest^ the cancer 
death ratd is lowest. j v V 
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A UNION OF 
INTEREST TO WOMEN 

v 
—j , 

Healthy Housewife—Happy Home 
I , ' -

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Has Helped 
Form,Many • 

Reading, Pa.—"I was a nervous 

4?! 

For the ailing, half-sick housewife 
such a union is impossible. .Often 
times even the slightest form of 
housework cannot be accomplished. 
Yet the work miist be done. 

Many women struggle along for 
years suffering from some form of 
female troabl* that make their Uvea 
mfeerafcte and their homes far from 
faanpy. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has helped thousands of 
just such women regain their health 
and strength. Just give your thought 
to the following letters and remem
ber that the women who wrote these 
letters kijew how they 
taking the Vegetable Compoi 
letters k: how the; felt before 

d and 
It helped *hem— again afterwards. 

let it help you. 
, Had Nervous Spells 
Horatio, Ark. — "I had nervous 

spells and ewful bad feelings. My 
right side and my back hurt me all 
the time and I had been going down 
in health for six or seven years. For 
three years I had not been able to do 
my work without help. I weighed 
only 95 jjounds when my husband's 
mother persuaded me to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
Now I heartily recommend it to all 
[suffering women, as 1 have gained 
weight and health.. I can do all my 
work, anything I want to do.1 '—Mrs. 
JIM REABICK, Horatio, Arkansas. 

wreck and could hardly do mw house
work. I always had to have help or I 
would never have got it done. 
.Through the advice of friends I have 
been taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound for my nerves 
and Lydia E. Pinkham's Blood Medi- : 
cine for my blood and I am feeling? 
fine and doing my work all alone. I 
can recommend these medicines to 
any one, for they certainly helped , 
me. I suffered for five years and 
Lydia E.' Pinkham's medicines pulled 
me through." — Mrs. WALTER U. 
STOJER, 1218 Mulberry St.,Reading, 
Pa. - -. 
Recommends the Vegetable 7 

Compound 
New Orleans, La.—"I have found 

relief from my troubles -by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and I praise it wherever 1 go. 
I could not do my work as it should 
be done for I would sometimes have • 
to He down because of the pains I had. 
A. friend induced me to take your 
Vegetable Compound and I have got 
great ragults from it I keep house 
and ani able to do all my own work. * 
I recommend your Vegetable €om-
poundtomy friends whonave troubles 
similar to mine.".—Mrs. T. FOECK-
LER, 1915 N. Derbigny St., New Or
leans, La. / l - \ 
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OUAIiry and QUANTITY 
Tfou gei more . 
shines for your 
money 

ay moire 
but get more 

The big value 
"BOX 

Shoe Polish 
Liquids and Pastes for White. 

Tan,Bitown and Ox-BSood Shoes. 
F. F. OALLEY COMPANY !«., Dcffalo, N. T. 

•BaataMaa 

1 

Orqup of typiatl Turk* at Constantinople manifest their happinaet 
as they learn the latent news of the succeswa In Asia Minor of Mastaehs 

Paaha; TorMah Mattonallit leader. " ' " ii 

Are you attending school 
where your education will . 
enable you to enjoy a good 
income ALLcJYOUR LIFE? 
That will increase with 
Oge and-expelience? 

The Bismarck College 
courses will lead yyu into 
the 1 realm of big oppor
tunities/ Let us tell you 
what we have done for thousands of the-most successful business 
men and women. A Bismarck College course is a sure start in 
life, and pays big. \ 

Students enter at,any time, Equipment tlie very best; expert 
instructors; tuition reasonable. Good board and room in the 
Students' Eoarding Club at $20 to $26 a month. For particulars 
write,- •. •••;« '••C'v ;'r'. .i• • .• 

G. M. LAXOU3I, President, College Building, ̂ BISMARCK, N. DAK. 


